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   Mona Rohrer & William Troyer, Caring Team                                  Worship: 10:00 am 
 

Welcome to all visitors! May you feel at ease with us and sense the presence of God. 

We follow Christ, offering healing and hope as we serve our neighbors in 
need 

 

July 31, 2022 
 

Prelude: William 
              

Gathering 

Welcome and Lighting the Peace Candle:  
 

Call to Worship: 
Leader: To worship is to stand in awe under a heaven of stars, before a  
     flower, a leaf in sunlight, or a grain of sand. 
People: To worship is to be silent, receptive, before a tree astir with the   
     wind, or the passing shadow of a cloud. 
Leader: To worship is to work with dedication and with skill; it is to pause 
     from work and listen to a strain of music. 
People: To worship is to sing with the singing beauty of the earth, it is to   
     listen through a storm to the still small voices within. 
All:    Worship is the mystery within us reaching out to the Mystery    
     beyond 

Opening Song:  I Bind My Heart this Tide - VT 556 
   

Hearing the word  
Scripture: Ecclesiastes 3:1-8 

Discussion 
  

Responding 

Response song: It is Well with My Soul - VT 617 

Sharing Joys & Concerns:   
Congregational Prayer:   
Offering William  
Announcements/Welcome of Visitors and Virtual Attendees: 
 

Sending 

Sending song: Heart with Loving Heart United - VT 813 

Sending blessing  

 
 

TODAY 
 Worship Leader: LaVerne Yousey 
 Pianist: William Troyer 
 Worship Planner: William Troyer 
 Zoom: Lee Ressler 
  

LAST WEEK: 
 Attendance: 41        General Offering: $2,170 
                  $1,989 needed weekly to meet spending plan 
 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Dear Summit Mennonite, 
The service and meal last Sunday was so special and meaningful. We carry 
those memories and you all in our hearts as we make our move to VA. Thank 
you for your generous financial gift and the gifts for Aidan and Kaitlyn! They 
have been having fun playing with those and doing the activity books. We will 
be praying for you and following along to see how things are going for you. 
God’s peace and abundant blessings to each of you!  
With Love, Patrick, Christine, Aidan & Kaitlyn  
 

Jack and Mona would like to thank everyone for their prayers, cards and 
comforting words in the passing of Jack’s brother, Roger. It was hard to watch 
him suffer in pain in spite of the pain meds he was getting. Doubling up on his 
dosage had him sleep painlessly for a few days until his life’s journey came to 
an end. It was a sad passing but a peaceful one and a relief to the family, 
knowing he is now at peace forever.  
 

Help is needed at the Relief Sale: 5,000 Eggrolls will be prepared at the 
Hartville Kitchen this year. On Wednesday, August 3rd the ingredients will be 
prepped and on Thursday, August 4th the rolling will happen. Help is also 
needed to help serve the eggrolls at the sale. See Wanda if you would like to 
volunteer for any of these opportunities. 
 

Volunteer Help Needed!   The Community Gardens are looking great, but the 
weeds are growing rapidly in the paths between the gardens.  If you have a 
little time (or a lot) and would like to help in removing the weeds from the 
paths, you are welcome to stop by anytime to work on this project.  Bring a 
container to put weeds in.  Weeds can be dumped on the compost piles 
beside the gardens.  Contact Viv if you have questions.    
 
 

 
 

http://www.summitmenno.org/
mailto:summitmenno@sbcglobal.net


MENNONITE MISSION NETWORK PRAYER REQUEST: Mennonite Mission 
Network requests prayer for Freddy Barrón and Margrit Kipfer Barrón, as they 
mentor leaders and support church plants in the Bolivia Mennonite Church. 
Pray for Freddy as he pastors a congregation and Margrit as she coordinates 
Christian education for the denomination. 
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